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A family can make you laugh and shed some tears.
Laughter is like magic which we all share throughout our years.
Generations grow older, and our memories remain, this is our love
My family is everlasting.

Christmas brings cheerful smiles and merry nights.
Wrapping of presents and snowy vibes, these truly are wonderful times.
Eve comes and children rest away, parents stay up to prepare for the next day.
My family is everlasting.

Thanksgiving brings family and thankfulness together.
Sitting around the table enjoying everybody's presence, memories are around.
Prayers and talking to welcome good fortune as we say our longing goodbyes,
My family is everlasting.

My family is always there for the good and bad times.
We may argue and shout but we're always there for the rhythmical rhymes
God has blessed me with so many fortunes, Our love is holy and oh so important
My family is everlasting